AESF Welcomes 69 New Members; 26 Members Celebrate Milestones

Membership Milestones
15 Years
Frank L. Durso, Waterbury
John A. Haley, Garden State
Steven C. Herrera, Denver
Gerald W. Kenealey, Upper Midwest
Peter E. Kukanskis, Waterbury
Thomas M. Riddle, Carolina Sandhills
Dana B. Woodward, Australian

10 Years
Donald P. Aupperle, Seattle Puget Sound
Gary A. Bauer, CEF, Toledo
Jim L. Doak, Pittsburgh
Chuck England, Tulsa
Larry M. Frohnappel, Tulsa
A.E. Johnston III, Palmetto
Kurt N. Kaltwasser, Philadelphia
Gordon Lisker, Providence-Attleboro

Five Branches Recognized For Membership Gains
Five AESF Branches have taken top honors for membership gains this past year. According to AESF Headquarters’ records (April 1, 1998–Jan. 1, 1999), the “Top Branches” are:

Cincinnati
Erie
Milwaukee
Montreal
Upper Midwest

Congratulations & keep up the good work!

Keith E. Litz, CEF, Natural Bridge
Joanne R. Marozza, Chicago
Tom Mazzamario, Waterbury
Edward A. Miller, Garden State
J.R. Ouellette, Providence-Attleboro
Richard D. Patrick, CEF, Columbus
Scott Peterson, Cleveland
Joseph A. Rinkunas, Northeastern Pennsylvania
Gary M. Spencer, Santa Clara Valley
Manuel Del Valle, San Juan
David Viens, Providence-Attleboro

New Members
ABTS
Erick Antiona Suarez, Glacesa S.A.

Baltimore-Washington
Troy Krall, Airpax
William B. McBride, Alexandria Metal Finishers

Blue Ridge
Richard Kurth, MacDermid Inc.

Boston
Carole LeBlanc, UMASS Lowell/Turi
Paul D. McNamara, Westford Anodizing Corp.
Michael F. Morin, Neill and Gunter Inc.

Buffalo
Richard Paul Franclemont, Chemical Distributors Inc.
Richard Zimmermann, Precious Plate Inc.

Charlotte Metrolina
Robert Griffiths, U.S. Specialty Chemical

Chicago
Jeffrey Booms, SRAM Corp.
Elroy H. Gohlke, Norris Corporation